Application Form Guide 2018/19: New Applicants

Section C
Course Details,Applicant’s Academic History
and
Sources of Student Financial Assistance.
Who should fill in this section?
You, the Applicant, should fill in all questions in this section.
What information is being requested?

The information being requested in this section relates to your educational history, the course you wish
to pursue in the coming academic year and any financial assistance you may be receiving.
Please note: Depending on previous education details filled out and the course you intend to pursue,
you may receive a pop up warning that you are not eligible due to the maximum periods of study being
exceeded.
You can also click where you see the

symbol for further clarification of a particular question.
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C1. Have you completed your Leaving Certificate or equivalent final school exam?Equivalent refers to ‘A’ Levels, Baccalauréat etc.

C2. What is the highest level of qualification that you have attained in Further or Higher Education on
the National Framework of Qualifications (NFQ) or equivalent?–
Please select the relevant level from the drop-down list.

C3. Have you accepted a place on a course for 2018/19?-

Please note that you do not need to have accepted a place on a course to complete this application for
grant funding. CAO applicants should enter their first choice course. Drop down menus will appear for
all institutions listed in Ireland and Northern Ireland. For all other institutions, please select the country
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C4. Have you previously attended (or currently attending) a course of further /higher education?-

Please provide details of all further and higher education course you have previously attended, including
course that you did not complete or gain a qualification in. Please provide details of all courses which
you have previously attended, including courses that you did not complete or gain a qualification in. If
you withdrew from any such courses, it is very important that you state the specific date of withdrawal.

C5. Have you ever before applied for a student grant?-

If you answer ‘Yes’ to this question but have not answered ‘No’ to question C4, you will be re-directed
back to complete C4 with relevant details of courses previously undertaken.

C6. Do you hold or have you ever held a student grant?

If you answer yes to this question, please complete the relevant sections giving details.

C7. Have you applied for or will you be getting any other student financial assistance from Ireland or

abroad for the 2018/19 academic year?Please advise if you have applied for, been offered or will be in receipt of student financial assistance
from any other source at any time during the 2018/19 academic year. Examples of financial assistance
include scholarships, bursaries, prizes or other student grants from Ireland or abroad.

Having completed all of Section C, you will be presented with a summary of
the information you have provided, which you can amend if necessary. If the
information is correct, tick the box and click ‘Ok’.
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